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Abstract
The realignment entanglement criterion of bipartite non-
Gaussian states is obtained by applying the technique of
functional analysis. The realignment criterion is given as
one inequality in contrast to the infinitive number of in-
equalities based on the moments. We give the necessary
and sufficient condition of inseparability for non-Gaussian
states prepared by photon subtraction or addition from
symmetric Gaussian states. The entanglement criterion of
non-Gaussian states evolved in thermal noise and ampli-
tude damping environment is also obtained.
PACS number(s): 03.67.Mn; 03.65.Ud
Introduction—The inseparabilty of a non-Gaussian state
is a longer standing problem in continuous variable (CV)
quantum information theory. For the entanglement of
a quantum state, various criteria had been developed,
among them are Peres-Horodecki positive partial trans-
pose (PPT) criterion [1], the uncertainty criterion [2] [3],
the entropy criterion [4] and the cross norm and realign-
ment criterion [5] [6]. The entanglement criteria initial
developed for the case of discrete variable systems are also
applicable to continuous variable systems. The entangle-
ment criteria had been obtained for Gaussian states [7] [8]
[9] [10] which are completely characterized by the first and
second moments. For 1 × 1(each partite with one mode)
[7] [8]and 1 × N [11] Gaussian states, the entanglement
condition is necessary and sufficient. It ceases to be suffi-
cient for all higher mode systems [11]. The inseparability
of non-Gaussian states are [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] under in-
tensify researches after the success for Gaussian states. A
hierarchy of entanglement conditions were derived using
high order moments [12]. Although strict in the sense of
PPT, they are not convenient for use except limited to low
orders of moments. For each particular CV state, a large
number of moments should be calculated when the orders
of moments get higher and higher. The same problem ex-
ists for Fock space PPT criterion [15]. The newly founded
entanglement criterion based on teleportation fidelity re-
lies on the choice of test function [16]. Until now, to our
best knowledge, all the entanglement conditions obtained
for non-Gaussian states are sufficient but not necessary .
We will use realignment criterion to study the entangle-
ment of non-Gaussian states. The method is to write a
non-Gaussian state as the functional derivative of a Gaus-
sian state (Gaussian kernel). We first treat the realign-
ment operation to the Gaussian kernel in Fock space, the
operation then is expressed as a transform of the second
moments. With the help of the generating functional and
its characteristic function, the trace norm of the realigned
non-Gaussian density matrix then is simplified. If the trace
norm is greater than 1, the state is entangled. For some
non-Gaussian states with experiment interests, the realign-
ment entanglement criterion is necessary and sufficient.
A non-Gaussian pure state will evolve to a non-Gaussian
mixed state when it interacts with environment. There
are debates [17] on the conclusions based on numerical
calculations of the critical separable time of the evolved
non-Gaussian states. We derive the strict formula of the
realignment criterion to clarify the problem.
Realignment entanglement criterion of Gaussian
States—In Fock basis, a two mode Gaussian state with
nullified first moments is written as [15]
ρk1k2,m1m2 =
1√
k1!k2!m1!m2! det(γ′)
∂k1
∂sk11
∂k2
∂sk22
∂m1
∂s′m11
∂m2
∂s′m22
× exp
{
1
2
(s, s′)[σ1 ⊗ I2 + β](s, s′)T
}∣∣∣∣
s=s′=0
,
where s = (s1, s2), s
′ = (s′1, s
′
2); σi are Pauli matrices,
and I2 is the 2 × 2 identity matrix. Here γ′ = γ + σ1 ⊗
I2
2 ,where γ is the complex covariance matrix (CCM) of
the state ρ defined by γij =
1
2Tr[ρ(∆Ci∆Cj + ∆Cj∆Ci)],
with C = (a†1, a†2, a1, a2), ∆C = C−Tr(ρC) and ai, a†iare the
annihilation and creation operators of the two modes.The
matrix β is
β = (σ3 ⊗ I2)γ′−1(σ3 ⊗ I2). (1)
The first moments of the state can be removed by local
operations, so Tr(ρC) = 0 is assumed.
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The realignment operation transforms the state ρ to ρR
(ρR is usually not a quantum state) such that [18]
ρRk1k2,m1m2 = ρk1m1,k2m2 . (2)
The realignment operation leads to a chain of interchanges
or substitutions. It can be expressed as the interchange of
the subscripts: k2 ⇔ m1, then can be expressed as the
interchange of the parameters: s2 ⇔ s′1, the operation can
be further expressed with a change of the matrix β to βR,
we have
βR = ZβZ + I2 ⊗ σ1 − σ1 ⊗ I2 (3)
where Z is a 4× 4 matrix with entries Z11 = Z23 = Z32 =
Z44 = 1 and all the other entries are zeros. Denote
γ′−1R = Z
′γ′−1Z ′ + I2 ⊗ σ1 + σ1 ⊗ I2, (4)
with Z ′ = (σ3 ⊗ I2)Z(σ3 ⊗ I2). Using local operations,
the covariance matrix of a two mode Gaussian state can
be brought to its standard form [7]. We assume γ to be a
standard CCM. A symmetric two mode Gaussian state is
defined by Tr(ρa†1a1) = Tr(ρa
†
2a2). Then for a symmetric
Gaussian state
γ =

0 c1 b0 c2
c1 0 c2 b0
b0 c2 0 c1
c2 b0 c1 0
 , (5)
where the real parameters c1 = Tr(ρa
†
1a
†
2) = Tr(ρa1a2),
c2 = Tr(ρa
†
1a2) = Tr(ρa
†
2a1), b0 = Tr(ρa
†
1a1) +
1
2 . To
simplify notations, we denote matrix γ by its first row as
γ = {0, c1, b0, c2}.Denote b = b0+ 12 ,then γ′ = {0, c1, b, c2}.
Hence γ′−1 = K1I2⊗I2+K2I2⊗σ1+K3σ1⊗I2+K4σ1⊗σ1
can be denoted as
γ′−1 = {K1,K2,K3,K4}, (6)
with K1 =
2bc1c2
∆2 , K2 =
c1
∆2 (c
2
1 − c22 − b2), K3 = b∆2 (b2 −
c21 − c22), K4 = c2∆2 (c22 − c21 − b2), where ∆2 = det(γ′). We
have Z ′γ′−1Z ′ = {K1,−K3,−K2,K4}, hence
γ′−1R = {K1, 1−K3, 1−K2,K4}. (7)
Notice that ρR may not be a quantum state, however it
is proportional to a quantum Gaussian state ρ′. There are
two cases. The first case is that γR is a valid CCM, then
ρ′ is a quantum Gaussian state with γR being its CCM,
and ρR =
√
det(γ′
R
)
det(γ′) ρ
′,so we get
TrρR =
√
det(γ′R)
det(γ′)
=
√
det(γ′−1)
det(γ′−1R )
. (8)
A direct calculation shows that det(γ′−1R ) = det(γ
′−1)+
Ω, where Ω = 4[(K2 −K3)2 − (K1 −K4)2](1−K2 −K3).
Further we have Ω = 4∆2 [(b+c1)
2− (b+c1)−c22]. Thus the
realignment entanglement criterion Tr
√
ρRρR† = TrρR >
1 is equivalent to (b + c1)
2 − (b+ c1)− c22 < 0. That is
(b0 + c1 + c2)(b0 + c1 − c2) < 1
4
. (9)
The second case is that γR is not a valid CCM, then we try
the operator ρRΠ = ρ
RΠ which may have all nonnegative
singular values such that Tr
√
ρRρR† = TrρRΠ, where
Π =
∑
n1,n2
(−1)n1+n2 |n1n2〉 〈n1n2| .
Then ρRΠ =
√
det(γ′
R1
)
det(γ′) ρ
′
Π, where the CCM of the quantum
state ρ′Π is γRΠ with γ
′−1
RΠ = Z
′′γ′−1Z ′′ + I2 ⊗ σ1 + σ1 ⊗
I2,with Z
′′ = (σ3 ⊗ I2)Z ′. Then
γ′−1RΠ = {K1, 1−K3, 1 +K2,−K4}.
The effect of appending Π corresponds to reversing both
signs of c1and c2. The realignment entanglement criterion
is
(b0 − c1 − c2)(b0 − c1 + c2) < 1
4
. (10)
The condition for the entanglement of a symmetric Gaus-
sian state is that either (9) or (10) should be fulfilled. The
result of realignment entanglement criterion is exactly the
same obtained previously for a symmetric Gaussian state
by other criteria [7] [8] [12].
The original realignment criterion for entanglement is
Tr
√
ρR†ρR > 1. In general case, we may not have
Tr
√
ρR†ρR = TrρR. Note that ρR has the singular
value decomposition ρR = UΛV †, with unitary opera-
tors U , V and diagonal operator Λ = diag{Λ1,Λ2, . . .}.
So Tr
√
ρR†ρR = Tr |Λ| . Let U ′ = V †U be another uni-
tary operator, we have TrρR = Tr(U ′Λ) =
∑
j U
′
jjΛj ≤∑
j
∣∣U ′jj∣∣ |Λj | ≤ ∑j |Λj |, the last inequality is due to the
fact that
∣∣U ′jj∣∣ ≤ 1 for any unitary operator U ′. Hence if
TrρR is real, we have TrρR ≤ Tr
√
ρR†ρR. So if TrρR > 1,
then Tr
√
ρR†ρR ≥ TrρR > 1.
For a non-symmetric state with standard covariance
matrix, the inseparable criterion can also be written in
the form of (9) or (10) with b0 replaced by
√
b1b2, and
bi = Tr(ρa
†
iai) +
1
2 for i = 1, 2.
Realignment inseparability of Non-Gaussian State—For
the inseparability of non-Gaussian states, we introduce the
method of generating functional. Let
W = eεa
†
eξaρeηa
†
eζa, (11)
where ε, ξ, η, ζ are two dimensional real parameters, we
denote ξ1a1 + ξ2a2 as ξa and so on, ρ is the initial two
mode Gaussian state with CCM γ. Then non-Gaussian
state ρN can be obtained from functional W by deriva-
tions. ρN = OW , where O is the operation of derivations
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on the parameters ε, ξ, η, ζ and later setting all these pa-
rameters to be zeros. In Fock basis,
Wk1k2,m1m2 =
eηξ
T+ 1
2
(ξ,η)β(ξ,η)T√
k1!k2!m1!m2! det(γ′)
∂k1
∂sk11
∂k2
∂sk22
∂m1
∂s′m11
∂m2
∂s′m22
exp
[
1
2
(s, s′)[σ1 ⊗ I2 + β](s, s′)T
]
· exp{(s, s′)[β(ξ, η)T + (η + ε, ξ + ζ)T}∣∣
s=s′=0
,
The realignment is the interchange of k2 ⇔ m1 such
that the realigned functional operator WR has entries
WRk1k2,m1m2 = Wk1m1,k2m2 . The operator W
R can be put
in the form of
WR = eε
Ra†eξ
RaρReη
Ra†eζ
Ra,
the new parameters are (ξR, ηR) = (ξ, η)Z; (εR, ζR) =
(ε, ζ)Z. Denote the realignment of the non-Gaussian state
as ρRN = OWR. The realignment entanglement criterion
is TrρRN = OTrWR > 1. The characteristic function of
the operator W is χW (µ) = Tr[W D(µ)], where D(µ) =
exp(µa†−µ∗a) is the displacement operator, with µ being
a two dimensional complex parameter. After a lengthy
calculation, we obtain
χW (µ) = P exp[−1
2
(µ, µ∗)γ(µ, µ∗)T ] exp{(−µ, µ∗)
·[β−1(ε+ η, ξ + ζ)T + (ξ, η)T ]}. (12)
where
P = exp[−1
2
(ε+η, ξ+ζ)β−1(ε+η, ξ+ζ)T−ζηT−εξT−ηξT ].
Similarly, we can obtain the characteristic function
χWR(µ) of the operator WR, then TrWR = χWR(0) =√
det(γ′
R
)
det(γ′) P
R, with
PR = exp[−1
2
(εR + ηR, ξR + ζR)β−1R (ε
R + ηR, ξR + ζR)T
−ζRηRT − εRξRT − ηRξRT ].
The realignment inseparable criterion for a non-Gaussian
state is √
det(γ′R)
det(γ′)
OPR > 1. (13)
The first example is the non-Gaussian state prepared
by photon subtracting from or adding to a symmetric
Gaussian state. For a photon subtracted state ρ− =
c−a1a2ρa
†
1a
†
2 or a photon added state ρ+ = c+a
†
1a
†
2ρa1a2,,
where c
∓
= [(b0∓ 12 )2+c21+c22]−1 are the normalizations. A
simple technique to calculate γ′R is γ
′
R = H(Hγ
′−1
R H)
−1H,
whereH = I2⊗H2, with H2 being 2×2 Hadamard matrix.
Thus
γ′R =
1
2
{c2(τ − 1), (b0 + c1)τ − (b0 − c1),
(b0 + c1)τ + (b0 − c1) + 1, c2(τ + 1)}, (14)
where τ = 1
4[(b0+c1)2−c22]
. We have
OPR = c∓
2
[(b0− c1∓ 1
2
)2+((b0+ c1)τ ∓ 1
2
)2+
c22
2
(τ +1)2],
(15)
for photon subtraction and addition. If the Gaussian ker-
nel is on the separable boundary, namely, τ = 1, then
OPR = 1. This indicates that ρ∓ are separable. In fact,
if the Gaussian kernel ρ is separable thus it is proba-
bility mixture of product states, the definitions of ρ±
show that ρ± are also probability mixtures of product
states. We confirm that if the Gaussian kernel is separa-
ble, ρ∓ are separable too. If the Gaussian kernel state ρ
is entangled, namely,
√
det(γ′
R
)
det(γ′) =
√
τ > 1, we can show
OPR > 1. Notice thatOPR∣∣
τ=1
= 1, we need to show
OPR∣∣
τ>1
> OPR∣∣
τ=1
, this is true from (15). The neces-
sary and sufficient entanglement condition of ρ∓is exactly
the same as that of its Gaussian Kernel state. Consider
states prepared by subtracting or adding m photons from
each mode of the standard symmetric Gaussian state ρ.
The states prepared are ρ−m = c−ma
m
1 a
m
2 ρa
†m
1 a
†m
2 and
ρ+m = c−ma
†m
1 a
†m
2 ρa
m
1 a
m
2 . The states are separable when
their Gaussian kernels are separable by the same reasoning
for ρ± . Assume a function
f(m,V ) =
∂4
∂κm1 ∂κ
m
2 ∂κ
m
3 ∂κ
m
2
∣∣∣∣
κ=0
exp[−1
2
κV κT ]
for a matrix V = {V1, V2, V3, V4}, where κ = (κ1, . . . , κ4).
Notice that TrρN = TrOW = Oχ(0) = OP = 1, we have
OPR = f(m, γR ∓
1
2σ1 ⊗ I2)
f(m, γ ∓ 12σ1 ⊗ I2)
. (16)
for states ρ∓m. For the states ρ∓2, we have
f(2, V ) = (V 21 + 2(V
2
2 + V
2
3 + V
2
4 ))
2 + 32V1V2V3V4
+8(V 22 V
2
3 + V
2
2 V
2
4 + V
2
3 V
2
4 ).
Numerical results show that OPR > 1 for τ > 1. Hence
the necessary and sufficient condition of inseparability for
states ρ∓2 is (9) too.
The second example is a non-Gaussian state ρN = pρ1+
(1−p)ρ2, the probability mixture of an entangled Gaussian
state ρ1 with a separable Gaussian state ρ2. For simplicity,
consider the case of symmetric Gaussian state with c2 = 0,
namely the two mode squeezed thermal state (TMST).
Denote w = b0 + c1 − 12 , then the entanglement criterion
is simply w < 0. Thus w1 ∈ (− 12 , 0) for ρ1 and w2 ≥ 0
for ρ2. The inseparable criteria of the second moments [8]
, the Fock space [15] and the realignment for ρN are
pw1 + (1 − p)w2 < 0,
pw1 + (1− p)w2 + w1w2 < 0,
pw1 + (1− p)w2 + 2w1w2 < 0,
3
respectively. Hence realignment criterion is the best
among the three.
Inseparability of time evolution states—For the evolved
state, we will use subscript t in the following to specify
its operator and parameters, while the initial state is not
with such a subscript. In an amplitude damping and ther-
mal noise channel, the time evolution of the characteristic
function for any quantum state is [19]
χt(µ) = χ(µe
−Γt
2 ) exp[−(n˜+ 1
2
)(1− e−Γt) |µ|2], (17)
where Γ is the amplitude damping coefficient and n˜ is the
thermal noise, we assume the two mode undergo the same
environment. Notice that χW (µ) in (12) is proportional to
the characteristic function of a two mode Gaussian state
with first moments. The time evolution of χW (µ) then is
χWt (µ) = P exp[−
1
2
(µ, µ∗)γt(µ, µ
∗)T ] exp{(−µ, µ∗)
·[β−1t (εt + ηt, ξt + ζt)T + (ξt, ηt)T ]} (18)
Where
γt = e
−Γtγ + (n˜+
1
2
)(1− e−Γt)σ1 ⊗ I2;
βt = (σ3 ⊗ I2)(γt + σ1 ⊗ I2
2
)−1(σ3 ⊗ I2).
The equation e−
1
2
Γt[β−1(ε+η, ξ+ζ)T+(ξ, η)T ] = β−1t (εt+
ηt, ξt + ζt)
T +(ξt, ηt)
T leads to the parameter transforma-
tion
(εt, ζt)
T = e−
1
2
Γtβtβ
−1(ε, ζ)T ;
(ηt, ξt)
T = e−
1
2
Γt(β−1t + σ1 ⊗ I2)−1(β−1 + σ1 ⊗ I2)(η, ξ)T .
Denote
Pt = exp[−1
2
(εt + ηt, ξt + ζt)β
−1
t (εt + ηt, ξt + ζt)
T
−ζtηTt − εtξTt − ηtξTt ],
then the time evolved W operator is
Wt = PP
−1
t e
εta
†
eξtaρte
ηta
†
eζta. (19)
where ρt is a Gaussian state with CCM γt. The realign-
ment operation on time dependent functional Wt will lead
to
WRt = PP
−1
t e
εR
t
a†eξ
R
t
aρRt e
ηR
t
a†eζ
R
t
a
= PP−1t
√
det(γ′Rt)
det(γ′t)
eε
R
t
a†eξ
R
t
aρ
′
te
ηR
t
a†eζ
R
t
a.(20)
where
γ′t = γt + σ1 ⊗
I2
2
;
γ′−1Rt = Z
′γ′−1t Z
′ + I2 ⊗ σ1 + σ1 ⊗ I2;
(ξRt , η
R
t ) = (ξt, ηt)Z;
(εRt , ζ
R
t ) = (εt, ζt)Z.
We have used the fact that ρRt is not a quantum state,
however it is proportional to a quantum state ρ
′
t with CCM
γRt. Here γRt is the realignment transformation of the time
dependent CCM γt. The characteristic function ofW
R
t can
be obtained accordingly following the process from Eq.(11)
to Eq.(12), however, as we will show below, what we need
to know is Tr(WRt ) = χ
WR
t (0), which is
χWRt (0) = PP
−1
t
√
det(γ′Rt)
det(γ′t)
PRt , (21)
where
PRt = exp[−
1
2
(εRt + η
R
t , ξ
R
t + ζ
R
t )β
−1
Rt (ε
R
t + η
R
t , ξ
R
t + ζ
R
t )
T
−ζRt (ηRt )T − εRt (ξRt )T − ηRt (ξRt )T ]
with βRt = (σ3 ⊗ I2)(γ′Rt)−1(σ3 ⊗ I2).
The characteristic function of the initial state is
χN (µ) = Tr[OWD(µ)] = OTr[WD(µ)] = OχW (µ).
The second equality is due to the fact that the trace opera-
tion is on the creation and annihilation operators a†and a,
and O is about the parameters ε, ξ, η, ζ. The evolution of
the characteristic function is a transformation of µ, which
is independent of the operations on parameters ε, ξ, η, ζ,
hence
χNt(µ) = OχWt (µ).
We further have the evolved non-Gaussian state
ρNt =
∫ ∏
i
[
d2µi
pi
]
χNt(µ)D(−µ)
= O
∫ ∏
i
[
d2µi
pi
]
χWt (µ)D(−µ) = OWt,
and the realignment of the non-Gaussian state ρRNt =
OWRt . If all of the singular values of ρRNt are non-negative,
then Tr
√
ρRNtρ
R†
Nt = Trρ
R
Nt = OTrWRt = OχWRt (0). The
realignment entanglement criterion for a bipartite non-
Gaussian state is√
det(γ′Rt)
det(γ′t)
OPP−1t PRt > 1 (22)
If some of the singular values of ρRNt are negative, then
Tr
√
ρRNtρ
R†
Nt > Trρ
R
Nt. We still have (22) as the sufficient
condition of entanglement. It can be further written as√
det(γ′Rt)
det(γ′t)
O exp[−1
2
v
[
M M ′
M ′ M ′
]
vT ] > 1. (23)
where v =(ε,−ζ, η,−ξ),
M = γ′ + e−Γtγ′(−γ′−1t + γ′−1t Z ′γ′RtZ ′γ′−1t )γ′,
M ′ = γ′′ + e−Γtγ′′(−γ′′−1t + γ′′−1t Zγ′′RtZγ′′−1t )γ′′,
4
with
γ′′ = γ′ − σ1 ⊗ I2,
γ′′t = γ
′
t − σ1 ⊗ I2,
γ′′Rt = γ
′
Rt − σ1 ⊗ I2.
Inseparability of photon subtracted and added two mode
squeezed vacuum states—The initial state of photon sub-
tracted state is ρS = csa1a2ρa
†
1a
†
2, where ρ = |ψ〉 〈ψ| ,
|ψ〉 =
√
1− λ2
∞∑
n=0
λn |nn〉
is a two mode squeezed vacuum state with λ = tanh(r),
where r is the squeeze parameter. The normalization con-
stant is cs =
(1−λ2)2
λ2(1+λ2) . The state is anti-normally ordered
with operator
O = cs ∂
4
∂ξ1∂ξ2∂η1∂η2
∣∣∣∣
ξ=η=0
.
The initial state of photon added state is ρA =
caa
†
1a
†
2ρa1a2, with ca =
(1−λ2)2
1+λ2 . The state is normally or-
dered with
O = ca ∂
4
∂ε1∂ε2∂ζ1∂ζ2
∣∣∣∣
ε=ζ=0
.
The CCM of the two mode squeezed vacuum state is γ =
{0,− λ1−λ2 , 11−λ2 − 12 , 0}, so γ′ = {0,− λ1−λ2 , 11−λ2 , 0} and
γ′t = {0,−Λ, N, 0} where
Λ =
λ
1− λ2 e
−Γt,
N =
λ2
1− λ2 e
−Γt + n˜(1 − e−Γt) + 1.
We have
γ′−1Rt = {0, 1−
N
N2 − Λ2 , 1−
Λ
N2 − Λ2 , 0},
so √
det(γ′Rt)
det(γ′t)
=
1
2(N − Λ)− 1 . (24)
The detail calculation shows
−γ′−1t + γ′−1t Z ′γ′RtZ ′γ′−1t = −γ′′−1t + γ′′−1t Zγ′′RtZγ′′−1t
= − 1
2N − 2Λ− 1{0, 1, 1, 0}
for the evolution of two mode squeezed vacuum state. For
the photon added state, we have η = ξ = 0, the matrix
M =
1
1 + λ
{0,− λ
1− λ −Q,
1
1− λ −Q, 0},
with Q = 1(1+λ)[2(N−Λ)−1]e
−Γt. The inseparable criterion
is reduced to
1
2(N − Λ)− 1
ca
(1 + λ)2
[(
λ
1− λ +Q)
2 + (
1
1− λ −Q)
2] > 1
(25)
For the photon subtract state we have ε = ζ = 0, the
matrix M ′ = λ1+λ{0,− 11−λ − λQ, λ( 11−λ − Q), 0}. The
inseparable criterion is
1
2(N − Λ)− 1
csλ
2
(1 + λ)2
[(
1
1− λ+λQ)
2+λ2(
1
1− λ−Q)
2] > 1
(26)
The entanglement conditions based on second moments [8]
[12] are
N − Λ + (1− λ)
3
1− λ4 e
−Γt < 1 (27)
for photon added state and
N − Λ − λ(1− λ)
3
1− λ4 e
−Γt < 1 (28)
for photon subtracted state. For photon subtraction, the
critical time separability is comparable for the two crite-
ria. Realignment criterion is better than the second mo-
ment criterion at the higher initial squeezing parameter
side (λ & 0.3). For photon addition, realignment criterion
is better for almost all the parameters.
Summary—We derive a simple formula of the realign-
ment criterion for bipartite continuous variable bipartite
system. The main contribution of the paper is to pro-
pose generating functional and its characteristic function
in calculating the trace of the realigned density operator
for arbitrary two-mode non-Gaussian state such that the
realignment criterion is applicable to continuous variable
system. We reduce the trace to the product of two fac-
tors. One factor is determined by the second moments of
the Gaussian kernel of the non-Gaussian state. The other
is a derivative of an exponential function. For symmetric
Gaussian states, the realignment criterion gives the same
condition as the other criteria. For photon added states
and subtracted states prepared from symmetric Gaussian
states, the separable criterion is necessary and sufficient.
It is just the separable criterion of the source symmetric
Gaussian states. The condition can be extended to bi-
photon (possibly to multiple photon) subtraction or addi-
tion case. The realignment criterion is better than second
moment criterion and one photon Fock space criterion for
detecting the entanglement of the mixture of entangled
TMST and separable TMST. The complete formula of the
trace is derived for any two mode continuous variable sys-
tem evolved in thermal noise and amplitude damping en-
vironment.
XYC and LZJ thank the support of the National Natural
Science Foundation of China (Grant No. 60972071).
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